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81%
of leaders are 

changing their 

workplace policies 

to offer greater 

flexibility

Microsoft and LinkedIn share latest data and innovation for 

hybrid work - The Official Microsoft Blog

https://blogs.microsoft.com/blog/2021/09/09/microsoft-and-linkedin-share-latest-data-and-innovation-for-hybrid-work/


Microsoft Viva



The Microsoft Viva suite: One plan for an integrated 

Employee Experience Platform (EXP)

Microsoft Viva is now generally available to help transform your 

hybrid work experience

Microsoft Viva Topics Microsoft Viva Insights Microsoft Viva Connections Microsoft Viva Learning

People and expertise Productivity and wellbeing Culture and communications Skilling and growth



Microsoft Viva Insights



Microsoft Viva Insights



Viva Insights: Productivity and wellbeing

Viva Insights helps improve productivity and wellbeing through data-

driven, privacy-protected insights and recommendations. 

What’s more, Viva Insights with expanded capabilities helps managers 

and team leads navigate hybrid work and to help everyone in an 

organization run more effective meetings.



“Empower people to be well, productive & happy at 

work”

Workplace 

Analytics

Leader and 

Manager Insights

Personal Insights All personas
(on new platform)

Briefing Email

Viva Insights Teams App

Outlook nudges

Briefing email

Viva Insights Teams App

Data Insights & Action Business Outcomes



Hybrid work 

heightens the 

importance of 

meetings, with 

fewer ‘hallway chats’ 

and other informal 

collaboration

The Next Great Disruption Is Hybrid Work—Are We Ready? (microsoft.com)

Microsoft’s WorkTrend Index found between February 

2020 and February 2021

Time spent in 

Microsoft Teams 

meetings 

increased

250%

Average meeting 

length increased 

by

10 

minutes

https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/worklab/work-trend-index/hybrid-work


Manager Insights



Manager Insights

New manager insights and tools will help 
managers and team leads through 
actionable recommendations.

 stay connected with team members

 track outstanding tasks

 explore personal habits that impact team 
culture

 recognize accomplishments

 foster team norms such as no-meeting 
days 



Manager effectiveness

A new effective meetings 

experience in the Viva Insights app 

for Teams will help meeting organizers 

get personalized insights and 

suggestions to improve their meeting 

habits. 

Users will also be able to create and 

share meeting plans to set team 

meeting norms such as shorter 

meetings by default and always 

including Teams links.
Figure: Empower managers to define no-meeting days for their teams.



Personal Insights



Personal Insights

 Using insights to improve mental health and 
emotional wellbeing & productivity

 Surfaces include Viva Insights Teams app, Daily 
Briefing, Monthly Digests, Dashboard and Viva 
Insights Outlook Add-in

 Viva Insights features include staying connected 
with colleagues, booking focus time, monitoring 
moods, and holding effective meetings etc

These capabilities are based on Microsoft 
research and designed to help employees 
feel more in control of their work to better 
manage their mental health. 



Guided meditations from 

Headspace provides guided 

meditations and mindfulness 

exercises to help employees 

disconnect and recharge on their 

breaks.

Mindfulness and meditation



Delay send nudges

Protect source of personal 

afterhours, help people be 

mindful of hybrid work hours, 

and build work-life balance 

culture

Get reminders to delay emails 

delivery that align with the 

recipients' work hours in their 

respective time zones. 



Leader Insights



 Tailed to C-level executives and senior leaders

Leader Insights



Built in privacy controls

Providing this beneficial knowledge to employees does require the 

use of employees’ personal data, but information on an individual’s 

activities and moods is only available to that person. 

For the manager insights and leader insights features, information is 

aggregated, and all personally identifiable information is 

removed. 

Microsoft carefully considered the privacy of its employees when 

making Viva Insights available, and continues to think deeply about 

privacy as new features are developed and implemented.



Get Started

• Explore Viva Insights resources
Learn more about personal, manager, and leader insights @ aka.ms/VivaInsights

Keep up with the latest news and announcement @ aka.ms/VivaBlog

• Microsoft Viva

• Microsoft Viva Tech Community

• Microsoft Viva Insights documentation

• Visit Ally.io and read our acquisition announcement

• Microsoft Mechanics videos for IT admins

• Microsoft Viva Developer Page

https://www.microsoft.com/microsoft-viva
https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/microsoft-viva/ct-p/MicrosoftViva
https://docs.microsoft.com/viva/insights/
https://ally.io/
https://blogs.microsoft.com/blog/2021/10/07/microsoft-acquires-ally-io-to-improve-employee-experience-by-aligning-peoples-work-with-team-goals-and-company-mission/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLXtHYVsvn_b-P97FRm0LZ3Y6xQrlpkW4r
http://developer.microsoft.com/viva


Thank you!


